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US Economy: Monitoring Stagflation. February’s survey of small business owners 
conducted by the National Federation of Independent Business suggests that the 
inflationary boom may be starting to give way to a more stagflationary economic outlook. 
The percent of small business owners raising their average selling prices soared to a record 
68% last month (Fig. 1). That’s a record high, exceeding even the highs of the Great 
Inflation of the 1970s. The percent planning to raise their average prices edged down to 
46%, which is also higher than the 1970s readings. 
  
The labor market boom may be losing some momentum, as evidenced by the sharp drop in 
owners’ plans to increase employment from 26% in January to 19% in February (Fig. 2). 
Part of the problem is that employers can’t find workers because the labor shortage is 
chronic. 
  
Of the 93% of those hiring or trying to hire, 57% of business owners reported few or no 
qualified applicants for the positions they were trying to fill, up 2 points from the prior month. 
The “few” and “no” responses were roughly evenly split: few qualified applicants (31%, up 2 
points) and no qualified applicants (26%, unchanged). 
  
Even if the supply-chain kinks get straightened out, the shortage of labor is structural for 
demographic reasons. That will continue to fuel a wage-price spiral unless productivity 
growth improves significantly, which Debbie and I think is likely over the next few years. For 
the here and now, the Ukraine crisis is adding to inflationary pressures. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Stagflation—higher inflation with slower economic growth—may be upon us, 
suggests the NFIB’s February survey of small business owners. Most are struggling to fill open 
positions, which is perpetuating a wage-price spiral. Earlier this week, we raised our inflation outlook 
and dropped our GDP forecast—resulting in lower expectations for the stock market this year. … And: 
How will the US and Europe meet their energy needs with less reliance on Russian oil and gas 
imports? Jackie looks at this question from multiple angles. … Also: How is the EU carbon credit 
market weathering its first war? Spoiler alert: Not well. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQMKW2Vgjfr3JnNwJW3bL8RS892LhMW7yM6hw1_JVD0W6nTgBP1tNNwJW8M0tpP2Qb1VgW8TXjbS5tYnHkW83kDDh8F6FG0W2X1dYY75wdJ2W71QKvZ3X7K3DW5bjQW15SMSCDN38Jzbf28nLCW1_5RzQ7vXKsWW689Nzs6vCT5HV1T2W36lQWHZV58_4r3YnhrZW5VYPbP52tPnXW3FbdD61VwlVZW6Tky1Z9fr7qmW80RcXB234j52W514Cbq3m5tscW93-0dL1vHlXYV37B1M6Z5TYd3kPf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ_BW4CwCRr87D467Vq5JFB2p4yHhW5_DTBP25rT8yN4BzdGQNKTtzW2v3FTy1QdSxVW8Bz3t81tW0nvN1w3LVzns2bBV7SCRV75fCj7W6qY7Fy3SWZ-8W1Vd5b71nTSQ8W1j6n1077PQrbW7WZgNF2pFl0hW7SnLd74M09MrW43p62t3H3BynN1_vgCP9FCgVW52L4Xf27KjcSW5F-0m18S4rFqW5mSxbM1RC-cVN7k2q4zZJSQWN1YrhybkFqvZW6jjzjL5wZ8T1W25tb2p6B8PfB3cgK1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220310.pdf
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In Monday’s and Tuesday’s Morning Briefings, we raised our outlook for inflation and 
reduced our forecast for real GDP, which is why we lowered our expectations for the 
forward P/E of the S&P 500 from 19 to 16 and our year-end target for this index from 4800 
to 4000. 
  
Energy: Replacing Russia. The horrific news coming out of Ukraine has united western 
nations and saddened Americans’ hearts unlike anything since 9/11. It’s early days, but we 
get the sense that Americans don’t object to President Joe Biden’s ban on Russian energy 
imports; they’re willing to pay higher fuel prices as a way to support the Ukrainian people. 
Americans may disagree on how to replace the supply from Russia but not on the need to 
do so. 
  
The price of gas is north of $4 a gallon and quickly rising; it may be $5 by summer driving 
season (Fig. 3). And what a driving season it was going to be, with the rapid drop in Covid-
19 cases and hospitalizations unleashing two years of pent-up road trips! Pump prices are 
bound to crimp some of that demand. 
  
Granted, Americans won’t be socked by higher energy prices nearly as badly as European 
consumers. The US imported about 50,000 barrels per day of oil from Russia in 2020. 
Europe imported almost 2.4 million barrels per day. Likewise, the US is self-sufficient when 
it comes to natural gas, while almost 30% of Europe’s total natural gas comes from Russia. 
  
Replacing Russian energy won’t happen overnight, but here’s a look at how the sands are 
likely to be shifting today and over the next few years: 
  
(1) Natural gas, Europe, and Russia. Europe has struggled in recent years to supply its own 
natural gas as old fields were depleted and new sources not developed owing to the 
region’s focus on developing renewable sources of energy. 
  
Natural gas production in EU-27 and the UK was halved during the decade from 2010 to 
2020, from 18 billion cubic feet per day (bcf/d) to 9 bcf/d. Meanwhile, the region’s demand 
for natural gas has been relatively stable at about 45 bcf/d from 2016 through 2020. 
  
Imports filled the 36 bcf/d hole. The EU-27 and the UK imported more than 80% of their 
natural gas in 2020, up from 65% in 2010, according to a February 11 report by the US 
Energy Information Administration (EIA). Russia is the largest supplier of natural gas to 
Europe, supplying 13 bcf/d in 2020 via pipeline, compared to 11 bcf/d in 2010. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgP3lW2_6Tpm4PN-X6W6Gw4Gk7VyJdvW4R5G2H8QVcjyW10VFd71GlrzsW57QkZ26w-JFhVHSGRv4P0_VsW4HYLph8xTHSpW4t2cBW421wrcW8z85f12FGY3NW6hTbp76W8DnTN2HmNMRd0w9KW3H5c-_6pys4SW1b-xKl6cqRKwW5ymhwS2T3f0FW5xGvCd8CVfGdW1yL66B5cDSGsW7nMrNt76x7TjW73pH357NgHkvW7xXkj763CL80W7srzRq12hmvTW1YxsDB606g5VW38JD-F8YrlWMW2fYCtb5pBcBHW6hstc248ZG3d3gs91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgPLwW2dnLzv8zySm7W44sDMF7SwhcgW58Kdv_3h-qZXW8wN7mM922JC3W2PYNf78yLxK5W1Clnzc80wDtrW7MxX2Q63SLhQN5Pv9XClTX1vVq3ZDl2kvgjDVfJC0L4NsLMWN6Vn00lXHW90W48s3KN2s66mVW56l_QG21kdK7W6nxBVF1RD263W7y2ctq1ZLtrXW8DvmpM2kcLqVW96Zkly4Hkv3BW7DF5sZ2shvflW25PZP45091NsW1Fgbnv60xsVWW6JJqMv5pT3w0W6NB4904dMC51N2ddRfkQXW7BF69R-rPxPt73fTB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKDrN3HXlWGbMzblW8NLKB73kkPZLW1MK11g3X7wNzW2ZJSdY8Mc-KFW48Z77C347xwxW5K9sDW418DXZW3sgjzy2z8sRQVT7GQM68PG1vW916K5Z52J5XNW4Qzy7M2TcKnBW4wpsfx8Dv67CV6SVQh5bzMfhN4bc8zDMrVG4W4nwHtB8XClmMVbmj8m79jG0hN7m1Tqg_B0F1W49btCb91k0gjW7TMPns7XZyMfW5-12bk8pKyhdW7LszHC3vnzKVVS_b5s96kKfDW89lxWK7FbLDb3nq71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgTTKW4P7CyM8GH69xW2FPvZb1d4LWzVG82fB4byw7LW4Rgp--1C-GhtW6BNcy13cHs6fW1WlyBn5GSYtSW1pr2wb5hd830W737SFn6S2LvVN3XR7jdmRC-HN7jDZMXzF-85W4qprBF3VrYYXW1hfYKM6rFDxpW15DTHK6PcnP5W6r6cX04bhV-5N6-nbZL311k7W5NfCdj2r1bPRW97N0Kp14ywsyW2MHSLC4nT6W-N62D8KQBpzD8W9h3pBR95px6-W1YRLPy8tb212VVG2-J2wYcDtVBMSd12Btk75W5SBpQZ6X375L37kD1
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Russia has the largest proved natural gas reserves in the world—1,688 trillion cubic feet 
(tcf)—surpassing those of Iran, Qatar, and the US. Europe is Russia’s largest customer: 
72% of Russia’s natural gas exports went to OECD Europe, including 16% to Germany, 
12% to Italy, and 8% to France. Non-OECD Europe imported another 17% of Russia’s 
natural gas exports, and Asia and Oceania imported 11%, according to a very informative 
December 13 EIA report on Russia’s energy markets. The US doesn’t import any natural 
gas from Russia. 
  
Russia’s “Energy Strategy to 2035” lays out the country’s energy goals, including prioritizing 
the development and diversification of energy exports, with a focus on increasing 
investment in liquid natural gas (LNG), particularly in the Artic region. Russia aims to export 
4.5-4.9 tcf of LNG per year by 2024 and 8.3-9.6 tcf per year by 2035. 
  
Europe had planned to buy more of Russia’s natural gas—until Russia invaded Ukraine. In 
response to the invasion, Germany, which gets 38% of its natural gas from Russia, halted 
the certification of Nord Stream 2, a natural gas pipeline between Russia and Germany. 
  
To diversify its energy sources, Germany announced plans to build LNG terminals, though 
that could take two years, and to keep its coal-powered electric plants available for 
emergencies. The country has boosted its subsidies for solar and wind power in hopes that 
renewables will supply 80% of Germany’s electricity needs by 2030 and 100% by 2035, a 
February 28 Reuters article reported. The country still plans to shut down its nuclear 
reactors. 
  
(2) LNG, Europe, and the US. The US can continue to help the Europeans by exporting 
LNG to their shores. The US had LNG peak liquefaction capacity of 11.6 bcf/d as of 
November, which should increase to 13.9 bcf/d by year-end. If successful, the US would be 
producing more than the world’s two largest LNG exporters, Australia (11.4 bcf/d) and Qatar 
(10.4 bcf/d). US LNG peak output is expected to jump again in 2024 to 16.3 bcf/d after 
construction of Golden Pass LNG, the eighth US LNG export facility, is completed, a 
December 9 EIA report states. That won’t completely replace the 13 bcf/d of natural gas 
Russia supplied to Europe in 2020 via pipeline, but it’s a start. 
  
Like Germany, Italy also plans to build LNG terminals. They’ll be able to import 12 billion 
cubic metres of LNG per year, or roughly half of what Italy imports from Russia. The 
problem: The project will take at least four years. 
  
US LNG exporters benefit because the price of natural gas has jumped much more sharply 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYnf3q90JV1-WJV7CgXfhW2ZxLyL94YYkPW8KmGFV2cjCrfW5TfPKC8p5B0SVv0NZd2V8T2hW3L74Kr93_CJRW8VB40v23jhpzW3R7c2p4NLxk1W90wrxk4JFVHWW6MqCHw6y8BhzW1zTKNS3vCq3kW5lWgnn833RQYW2_0Ck96j4S7bW6MPkZd5xhN4FW4bY__490m238W35D1jK1f-WVRW1BHD-l8DWhjkW8l0_3r3NF9b8W53Dy-74k-gjfW8JFkqy42JWJ5W5ChgKT6LCmwTW45KS_q7FHNxyW4bqd_p1mlysnW1w0Hym3LDwtNW5FgJ2W827NJPW7y7qzd1P98JfW85GLMQ52m19JW738cHS8rDdPsW2fmzPD7v03Fy3dWw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYny3q90_V1-WJV7CgMwSW1n17zv10LcF5VLtC2M4p9cy7W4qxzkD4KLkgcW6nZSDZ7lq7LmW34Twkq5yt6RRN6djm_tB242YW3ywT2w4LbqXpN4CshC5S0-8qW1DKyLP5HQxY7N2ctjWxHNCWGW9fCCDw78322FW1tV54Q2dmBdfW39nGpy1Y1BGgW7Ql4_03bwDKgW81sX823HS81_W6c8FFM85Qc9XMHVmv9YlBZkN63-Q9RWjc7FVyT_MR4ZwXRQVc0cH15QnLz4W8K23g1125YNdN13Qlrc_xx4BMYQRnrhyN--W5L-bnm4zYJ6fW5djx5D7CwzQpN4ZlKqlKDpgwW8XtnRM171_QXW6z0_GN6Py4krW7W41N14553vRW1Fv-td1GqGh53pqT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgZ-XW1szzG92JZYbpW7PkpQt4mkwBtW6k5GJg82Nvq7W75vF685xYtHCN1xybW6zMxxZN4n2CHWTwDNVW6vQbp-5g3dGtW8F7Y5q5PwmSrN5mZvcgLtPHhW6GBx3L6KpP0nW6K0zMH2jkw6-VYCzNL7JWpnMVvYWkK6b044LW3VcSCG1XFCS3W15mhtp79zKXsW8Wxchh3Gvb7QW2x_bf94CwzDBW1WJL_m7vhqfnW4fNzdv39CxFVW1ZjTFL82lHyHW8yjm7d6s9Xy0N4KRN6nFxCQTW2zF8gQ84tpJdW58D32W8FJCT23jF-1
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in Europe than it has in the US (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Crude oil, Europe, and Russia. Russia exported almost five mbd (thousand barrels per 
day) of crude oil and condensate in 2020. Almost half of those exports went to European 
countries, particularly Germany (11%), the Netherlands (11), and Poland (7). Asia and 
Oceania purchased another 42% of Russia’s exports, with China being the largest importer 
(31). Only about 1% of Russia’s exports wound up on US shores, reports the EIA. 
  
Given Germany’s large imports of both crude and natural gas, it’s understandable that the 
country has little choice but to continue importing from Russia even as it attempts to 
diversify its energy sources. “At the moment, the supply of energy for heating, for mobility, 
for electricity generation and for industry cannot be secured any other way,” German 
Chancellor Olaf Scholz said in a recent press statement. 
  
The US should be able easily to boost production to replace its crude imports from Russia. 
US crude production was 11.6 mbd in December; that’s up from the Covid-related drop to 
9.7 mbd in May 2020 but still far below the 12.97 mbd produced in November 2019 (Fig. 6 
and Fig. 7). 
  
Energy CEOs in recent days have held to the limited production increases that were 
planned before the Ukraine war. Scott Sheffield, CEO of Pioneer Natural Resources, said it 
would take many months to sharply boost output, blaming supply-chain constraints and 
investors’ preference that profits be used for share buybacks or dividends, a March 4 FT 
article stated. 
  
Pioneer had previously disclosed plans to increase oil production by no more than 5% this 
year. “Shale regions such as western Texas would increase output by about 700,000 b/d 
this year,” Sheffield said, and the growth rate could double to 1.4mn b/d in 2023 and 2024. 
But replacing lost Russian supplies would require a “global coordinated effort.” 
  
May we suggest that oil and gas CEOs take note of Americans’ emotional reaction to the 
war in Ukraine? People watching each successive day bring more and more horrific pictures 
from that besieged country don’t want to hear that production isn’t ramping as fast as 
possible because shareholders want dividends and share buybacks. Spending as much as 
necessary to pump as much as possible may be what US citizens and politicians soon 
demand from oil companies. Doing anything less may be viewed as unpatriotic—a label that 
no company or institutional investor wants. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC8xW65XNP26jTDF6Vs-gYs5dMZ5vW65WcMJ2Y4YB8VB9qP98HSbSrW5X2yFr1dB9m2W5Jq5Yb5-Fq-0W4Vtd_d289sjJW93nvB07h65GVW4bJB3613fYQBW4WF41063TLn-N939P7yF_m_nW1Yvjt879fyBSW5PFSJk7BxDzTW21DmM926fT8vV2wTfc1my5pTW3xNg2b47ZTnsW73CGVj37Cv2gVKPLxs1xnbGnW36l7Ht34l8FjW83P0SV6d-FYqW3lDb5y6F1z_8W5vrH8D2TspTx37Xl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-2FW61LZPT6nY-gMW6BfrVf834FVmVqfB3W8kp8l3W5h50-R7_yPrLW2F-WKX7-FwfgW1MTm981qzm_YW7ykJNg8MdGlcW2114k327D8mTVJCvRl9ftT6pW7GCBpm6JKNK0W6fMM7C3hZqmJVVD-J91VjpRvW3vyv8l214tsCW375whb17n9K_W5TtQd76TVW9dN7MPxgn-sXL0W1FfV3x6R5hRCW5S1j938b9xnHW9lss-180Fg3BW6bdGRm3dqxs5W66rY6819DtHGW2V_-0L1N8hRM3dvP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSpdW4n2_f12MyFbJW4P4T4C2k_C10W1SHGqs5q-vhKW1HV3_r5bC6HHW2S6BnV8vVvbQW5k8cpr2P2BLJW8_46zZ3lyZSzW7HMs101vt2mvVZpqvp7CWFDZW4_2rh05_MrYbW3nlQ-68G7fFGW8K8bgB8fgQcpW3_wYLD7mVWQxW7nBV0c3T1H2GW6TykWc7F_g0SW21cjyZ1wSTxqW3903y67j5dX9N95Zx45n6GjkW7prkSG6fFdbTW2_t0xb5V4H_YW4VRzVy7pf9dKW6S7Zws219Wb43c4R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHRvW6jH77C6Tl4z8W8pcmSj8sZvVMW1G4_273H8L_2W2Hxp5y2g6vmDW62s5nC1FGwmqW2tP-5F5DH7RRW1d-xSy1wxf-qW338SY740GH15W3XHTQF5F_11tW6nVpM63K22MKW7Bk7tX8hv7_3W6N5F-K3YpgRfW351dH55C1dcsW1Fb2gD3RgjDwVQWBrs8nDZY_W1QXthl5-SNBzW74s-6v963HkYM8TylbQszkTW7ZpVHH5YZwrrW6VXnDT9lZNb8W7rB-YM4wwp_DW7MRT9y57wqNV3dYG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmZ3q90pV1-WJV7Cg_2LN5mZn4ht-CbfMyQwJ7RSzlMW7xqcrf44xZzGVMVZcm3pSTN7N2XFKmRqBcgQN3kLBVCr0l3qW70tpNK9dPlZlW4Tzxlr6dZbGTW3b-CNw8wQL39W2f4x4d8PjWqmW4lsmRD3SkLVGW5JNtyq8Trf8NW8r1sS_8qhQPlN6-XZ30xccs8Vstfb-5mwyNqW7x8pQ-5rSGBfW4hLdv_60TD3MW9fRm7282G7wCW8Y4RCJ8vHvZjW2DR-qH9m4vvlW6hgTY38QPS_gW6Bn3X3439xmwW4V2G8s6Ngzp4W5zfZwc4DhngyW47Q_3-2Q_vvlW5J3t_T8KMXLT3gJH1
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(4) Oil, OPEC, and Russia. Since all eyes are on which US companies will be boosting their 
oil and gas production, it’s notable that OPEC+ won’t be. It has chosen not to use its four 
mbd of spare capacity to counter the impact of the Ukraine war on the oil market, a March 8 
WSJ article reported (Fig. 8). That’s because offering those supplies to the West would be 
siding against Russia, which co-chairs the cartel. 
  
In its most recent meeting, OPEC+ opted to stick with preexisting plans to increase 
production by 400,000 barrels per day. The de facto leaders of Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates declined recent requests from the US to speak with President Biden about 
building support for Ukraine and surging oil prices, a March 8 WSJ article reported. 
  
It doesn’t help that US–Saudi relations were strained before the Ukraine war. A March 3 
Reuters article reported: “Traditionally strong ties between Riyadh and Washington were 
shaken when Biden released a U.S. intelligence report implicating Prince Mohammed in the 
2018 murder of journalist Jamal Khashoggi and ended U.S. support for offensive operations 
in Riyadh’s costly war against Iran-aligned Houthis in Yemen. 
  
“So far, Biden has refused to speak to Prince Mohammed directly, saying 86-year-old King 
Salman is his counterpart—even though the young prince effectively runs the kingdom and 
had a close relationship with Biden’s predecessor Donald Trump.” The Saudis reportedly 
want weapons for the Yemen war and recognition for Prince Mohammed. 
  
The first sign that stances may be thawing came yesterday when the United Arab Emirates 
said it would push OPEC to pump more oil. “The U.A.E. reversed its stance under pressure 
from the U.S., a key security partner and weapons supplier for the federation of Gulf 
emirates,” a March 9 WSJ article reported. The UAE has one million barrels of spare oil 
production capacity. 
  
(5) Carping over Keystone. The Keystone XL pipeline could give Europeans another source 
of oil outside of Russia’s influence. The pipeline was to carry oil from the Canadian oil 
sands in Alberta 1,240 miles to Nebraska to join an existing pipeline that would take the 
crude down to the refineries on the Gulf Coast. The Keystone XL was slated to carry 
830,000 barrels of oil each day. 
  
Alberta is landlocked, so the pipeline was seen as an inexpensive way to transport the oil to 
the coastline, where it could be exported. Environmentalists weren’t happy with the project 
because accessing oil from oil sands is more energy intensive than traditional oil drilling. It 
also involves mining, killing forests, and exposing land and water to the risk of oil leaks. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYnf3q90JV1-WJV7CgQq_VZf19q9j02dyW1skz8L58KPGTW9bgXmW7QYMz7W8Y9Gnz9flmqYW7ry6X81qZ96XW6tfdqX1YcFJnW7RJZ-x356jZNW6qxq1D24CZW6W7zjrxC7DSdPmW827vs34kCX9bW5W5nYt8lbKGYW5YvT_P5NmBqtW5JgSYn8vfHKrW7nlwFt4-NwcMN1LPCm1B_MqfW58r6mN7VdsPDW7jGG_57LvvfDW6c_RNg71XyfMW7BbPnt3BlvgbW6nxxg86DWFjYW6Hfxb-93wQ0dVzbbBv1mlQHGW4WbZSM79Wf0pW4YmdSV6KcKjnW4cyd553s4lxJW6R4rrp68819CW3WXzMb6lgm2cW4t7Lzj3tmdB53l3C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWPWW6czJ582tS5s3W7PvGcT8ktd7JW7GqmZm3k3TRNVqKt0w8H5fsYVFG4p45njVNcN6JvVcJ2dmHRW5BwDyQ4CDJ-wW3k9gPq2KRnxdW7fpsFJ2HK1svVqfw3_7hrqQTW97pHlk8zJz_HN53wCrkdx6t5V8JxJC1trBvwW46QHcC7THh8HW7pBPlj7ZSWrLW6pPhGY6yGDzTW52YfyR6wzj5CVMMv1k83FMknVq6j_t2VCCPtW4JVY442ck-xtW6M6YNY1VkN5CW2RvBL16GmTjX3bXq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYny3q90_V1-WJV7CgTB4W88PfYB5kX6jjVD3bKx6w1Q2lW8PKsWV6jZqGCW8_CfV_8L0qV0W6YMlnh1X7wRLW90gPLL51N2z-N1KDkhVVnw26W4TB1Pn4FBmhvW1t7T367pdn7zW92V9fj4ZxLp5W2v5-vQ26jnRFW6TxY8l5KJ8WWW3kpLYN4wTZfMW5d-v8L7KcB37N2fj89tMSWr9W3RKWxd33rvsdW2fbXFW2dHRc3W2t1wk415f9VxN76R6CgJZRhxW9bcWNv8gg_BXW7P7cHp3H0NdMW5zk9hN2K14WZW1dJpbp7y0gw5F6P-vVKFDqwW2QTGNY4R_b7RW8FkYWd1lJ5-4W8VPKHl9dTwPJW15q3hT3fY9RSW6ZcLCw4PsBDCW8ktL2K8Rn6Y13fhJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYny3q90_V1-WJV7CgCrRW4VCBhh2fsCb8W5Wq--549nW7jV8z9bq4R2nptW85s4bg5_1-hPW6XXf1C4Nh2CfW7M8R4g5GR7f6W2FYdG38M_P6QM52VhzqSLG_N1QGrYRlj-nGW2C39Mm25R6BvW1Wl0wX12G0JtW2zKHbM1lh42_W4rWRyc262nWMW6vLH174Y4Z9hW7dqdBX7JNwzMW5jWtph8DXcwlW99HPQx3XJrpKW2f83Tv8nwNQNW4RymCh7J8HT4W2BzsKm7wlcbtW710XRl5PG67YV1NkyN3rZRn_W5yPw-C6cWXM9W7ltY9r7gTS9bW2sp6h887zhSDW4b_y8g5QVgdCW639KR77HG1wSW1rpZ6X1D-NLWN58K1XlT1DSyW6htXns1jZ2P031C-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYlt5nKv5V3Zsc37CgDNCW68Qn3825_vVvN5vYy6rVZDhMN3-5yHFmSm2FW6r4_Sg6vGzj7W7nccfL7QkLfqW4DJz705J2N38VZk66m8NBzNNW8KCWqx76Hh_pW38dV8C8vLd1_W6XWxv96Qx9tZW2BrrjP4WCBhXW870RyN204SypW2X7KPD7ZZ2KpW2rx8Dp6ZMQT_N5lvNJ0V8GDTW10LtM_3LRjL-W76S84846ysgFW86GljB7ryZd7W1cqxhW418VB1N35dZgfZ1sz9W3pN98z49DB8JW3khf-n7qFkYHV6011667Y52dW2gxK608LhbDdN3TpzBZNnwqWW90m83b90QMV3W4Sy9vk4qmL7XW8Gf0Xd82B42LW64kRxg4wvJQPW7Z1zT43CWsnmW8Gwb-g99lX2xW5mdxvx604b_t3nqy1
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President Obama canceled the project for these reasons only to have it revived by the 
Trump administration in 2017 and killed once again by President Biden. TC Energy 
terminated the $9 billion project in June with only 10% of the pipeline constructed. 
  
Some view resuming the Keystone XL project as a better alternative to coaxing oil from the 
dictators ruling Venezuela and Iran, as the Biden administration reportedly has been doing. 
Construction could be finished in Q1-2023 if the Biden administration would give the project 
the go-ahead, said Alberta Premier Jason Kenney, according to a March 7 Bloomberg 
article. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Carbon Market Meets War. The price of European Union 
carbon credits has gotten clobbered in the wake of the Ukraine war. EU carbon credit 
futures, which neared €97 per tonne of CO2 in February, tumbled to €68.51 as of Tuesday’s 
close. Let’s take a look at what’s happening in this market, which is living through its first 
war: 
  
(1) Liquidity and demand destruction. A March 7 report from ING attributed the drop in 
carbon prices to liquidity needs and the expectation that demand will decrease as a result of 
the war. Investors are selling their carbon credits to raise funds to “cover losses in other 
asset classes and/or to access liquidity for more expensive gas and electricity.” Some 
selling may also be due to stop-loss orders triggered by the falling price of CO2 credits. 
  
From a fundamental perspective, the price of credits may be falling on fears that the 
Ukraine war will result in slower economic growth and reduce industrial companies’ needs 
to use energy and buy carbon credits. 
  
The ING analysts note that the price of carbon credits could quickly reverse if Russia 
reduces its supply of natural gas to Europe, forcing nations to burn more coal as a result. 
Coal-burning power plants emit twice as much CO2 as natural gas-powered plants. 
  
Prior to the war, the EU was expected to expand the industries required to buy carbon 
credits and limit the number of new permits granted. It was part of the EU’s Fit for 55 
program to cut greenhouse gas emissions by 55% by 2030. The expected increase in 
demand had sent the price for carbon credits higher. Moreover, speculators had entered the 
markets, industrial players complained. 
  
With the price of Brent crude up 43% ytd to $111.68 yesterday and natural gas prices 
surging 21%, investors are questioning whether the EU will move forward with Fit for 55 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmZ3q90pV1-WJV7CgQSnW1dj_ZD379Rf6Tfjk47wVx3bW8r5Qrl1BnQT7W4Tw18H5FQvwdW4xDWV575v4bGW6LjLZ-2LsmynW6xb_PF93r7c7W9kJHMq6m-C8cW1HT0wL1X-LDBW4BqGDx5y391PV7JscH557-KdW1KDNvP4MSbptW3G0J8r4H6d0rVzRhPT3_Z5N-W5KSRcB968q0NW1md87d4gJkynN2Xfw7gN-pB_N8X4_2k9SfnCN1xsj7_j4_jKVfrSM55Q73f9W3Kc-D47YPTNLW42tb0X1-s_j2W8C1-jk5ksK4JW3VRzYt52gdznW7kPt7z5B6hkVW3fmbwW9ftFTD34cR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYny3q90_V1-WJV7CgDVqVBzPkc23-sQTW4VqmNL4XG2JmW4jq7Kq20vHcZN8s31QjK7qBjN121252vxx7xW84tKWS1cxwFkW7LQRVc2FR86RW63Sk9R6PV2XzW28GVck8Tv1YzW3zs9kW6tJ5hSW4QG52j3wwvZFW2fGbWn6GG5d6W2qPRph6_PzK0W28Lrtf8-v7-WW6qq-JJ2ssR6CMhxkVnCmd4vW4TlCqj2fGKgQW31wyKX5ZLCnRW3GLPPD3SHJ5MN6ychNBDlqQnW7mH_CP59M9FxN95drKKmMtJ8W3MMY9L5vRBlMVlvJhG6WZkz6W41PlRr7DqbKPW4q5qmr4jlMXMW3kz-1f25qXwyW6hqxlG4vBcVBW6cjGlB83ZgvKW5QXC1H4YwhtV3f4T1
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(Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). Will there be a willingness to pay for carbon credits if energy prices are 
through the roof? 
  
(2) CO2 emissions keep rising. Despite the success of the European ETS (Emissions 
Trading System) market, global energy-related emissions of CO2 rose 6% last year to a 
record 36.3 billion tonnes, a March 8 Reuters article reported. Emissions from coal hit a 
high of 15.3 billion tonnes, accounting for more than 40% of the growth in total global CO2 
emissions. Coal-fired electricity generation surged in India last year, and rose in Europe and 
the US, where rising natural gas prices meant burning coal was more profitable. Natural gas 
emissions were 7.5 billion tonnes. 
  
China’s emissions, at 11.9 billion tonnes in 2021, represented a third of the world’s total 
emissions. And China was the only major economy to grow emissions in both 2020 and 
2021. US emissions in 2021 were 4% below 2019 levels, and EU emissions were 2.4% 
lower. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.8%m/m/7.9%y/y & 0.5%m/m/5.9%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 216k/1.475m; Federal Budget Balance; Natural Gas Storage. 
Fri: Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Conditions & Expectations 61.3/66.0/58.8; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Household Spending -3.0%m/m/3.6%y/y; EBC Interest Rate 
Decision; EU Leaders Summit. Fri: Germany CPI 0.9%m/m/5.1%y/y; UK GDP 
0.2%m/m/0.8%3m/3m/9.3%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 
0.1%m/m/1.9%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.1%y/y; UK Trade Balance -£12.6b; Canada Employment 
Change & Unemployment Rate 160k/6.2%; EU Leaders Summit. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) remained below 1.00 
this week, though edged up a bit. The BBR ticked up to 0.90 this week after falling seven of 
the prior eight weeks from 2.15 to 0.87—which was the lowest reading since March 2020 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKFQW7v8B0J1bnbr9W3k0bmQ7NGzbdW3pQB552CJ34hW7VD6xg953q83W3S5lFZ1PvVDcW3lx9Q48bX5K_W3MBT193wWgKjW2XQXkL5c0xBsW25-Kp_5wT_4-W5vDkjy4J_WNBW4Ch01D8Y8H6-W8k1sC14Fn2HzW1fZJPp7nZSNkW5nFb7l3CVpQwW3vhzhB6MD7CBW6H3MxR6hshmPW270S8P5K2YccW1jgf2m1K4jJwW5xk5fj1Z1Z9RW4rpLpz3trxSgW5QKylM90qcZ-W46FVZC6sGKz331c21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWR2W8jtD_X3x6F4gW67vkYJ5yYBmRW7T_3-C2PJlXnVD1p4h5T6NdTW8thSBN3-TKk5W33mHjG4f2JZzVqZblp2C-rzVW1nLpB97h6jG_W2HT9Lg728kknW5PQFX-4gFqzqW6Rbslk5jwjQFW4Fjj-F4xZzddVFVhS08qX0FkW5TX-W25tGc8zW3PJ5yk6NL9fZW75ZDZ28x1YX4N6356-XZQT2GW2cmX2z7l05LLW80y9Mk1HJbdRW6gWq946db4WXW97xqNJ8jMJ4KW6l9kFc91TJdV35h11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYlt5nKv5V3Zsc37CgM55W8QPsgK8NfcwGW8G03j05fQsFMW85K_qd5tT2Z1W1-m1Mk33W2-BW8KR6lb67bK7xVKHbVS3_7cHzW8p615C3M797mW8NnqV23m_2NkW7Bdwyc5JG3RVW78C5XT4wYSHhN8Sknv9mtLt9W2Vw5932VSp83W524Yyv4l7wk5W5zMdN87bmWXnW1mH9Pr1Y-pgnW50XF6Y8KLnrsW3kW2pW5F7bh1W8cHJg68xCyNxW3770Tq4VwpCwW6qw3mz74J9H7W1prPh222fDPsW4JSzkY8GJPBTN6kmVz6KsBs6W3pbtcm4NlQZQW8N6YKc5xwZrNW8l6Gyr28mRgjW6h-rsl2yss12M4mY93z8QR3W3PBkQv8vHF58W8ngzgm4x5q2WN5dKwPf5pBwQN1R-khFGwqpP39rX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXYLVWSXP977D1TwW6mNgXS6tm8-NW6_mTxX25jB9kW4ZyQb97n6SPVW2Sgwbm8sz6jnW1lkkCp35J4bQN1Y_Dc4Gm8rCN4F9cqnymynTW3CNb9H976_8XW5G_73H4W1lxbW8xQLGT4fBw6yW18g75f293w52W6H0BYy195KQgW5CvCF55t2rWtW6YcFpy1wzr-SW5p9tZR5D_RkSVTh1JC4YwSJKW6s80z48xPGLVVd_SqW4N5wHfW3trR2m6s0KdKW1mT5TR4DV-YQW1qn6F_27MymM3cyb1
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and the first reading below 1.00 since early April 2020. Bullish sentiment climbed to 32.2% 
this week after sliding seven of the previous eight weeks by 20.7ppts, from 50.6% to 
29.9%—which was the fewest bulls since the start of 2019. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
achieved a plurality among the advisors this week, moving higher for the fifth successive 
week, from 25.0% to 35.6% over the period, to its highest percentage since April 2020. The 
correction count fell for the fourth week this week from 40.0% to 32.2%—equaling bullish 
sentiment. Last month, the initial February correction count of 40.0% just missed equaling 
early March 2020’s high count of 40.9%. The AAII Ratio climbed to 42.3% last week, after 
falling from 40.7% to 30.4% the prior two weeks. Bullish sentiment rose for the second 
week, from 19.3% to 30.4% over the period, while bearish sentiment fell from 53.7% to 
41.4% last week.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at a record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings both were back at record highs after ticking down briefly during the past three 
weeks. Both have been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking 
just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way 
better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from 
the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts 
had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward 
revenues growth was steady w/w at 7.8%, and remains above its 12-month low of 7.1% in 
early December. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. 
Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 9.0%. It remains 
above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at 
the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 
revenues continue to improve, but earnings are rising at a slower rate, and so is the 
imputed profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts. They expect 
revenues to rise 9.0% (up 0.5ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 9.0% in 2022 
(up 0.1ppt w/w) and 9.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.4% 
in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to remain steady in 2022 at 13.2% (unchanged 
w/w) compared to 13.2% in 2021 and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.7% in 2023 (unchanged 
w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.9pt w/w to 19.2 from a 22-
month low of 18.6. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgDTTW3q5zv917c0rCW3khlRz4pRfWZW4zYqB-5BhXBnVjQmlv6cPKFQW3cX_pK5-6BZ1W2gTXwQ1r6z4SW1hXD5s4RcPvgW7Hjd2l5PBvWNW988BCp1chLmFW46Wwhh42fYwCW331YZ-1j3MbqW7sqbs-2z1CRmW6Z-ktd1dB4G3W8v5rCx7LH8X0VyqQpp15SlWWW7tGxQQ1s9-X0W1l1W2Z8FCYBkW1ShzYx6t5139W76WbS_3V3tX2V3s9bM78B-M8N7ZQsvG20qQjW8xk0tm7DM1X1N3_6xQLpFhnmN4zgRNtw3lTV39Pq1
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compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio of 
rose 0.08pt w/w to 2.56 from a 15-month low of 2.48. That’s down from a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus both forward revenues and forward earnings rise for ten of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors as the forward profit margin rose for eight and fell for three. Nearly all sectors are at 
or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has 
forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is near its 
highest reading since November 2008. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or 
near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, 
all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.3%, a new 
record high this week), Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 
Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.4, 
down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in 
April 2021), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.4 record high in December), S&P 500 (13.3, a 
record high this week), Health Care (11.3, down from its 11.5 record high a week earlier), 
Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Staples 
(7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 
record high in 2018), and Energy (9.4 [13-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 
2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 26.1% and 64.0%, respectively, to 
record highs since February 2021. The forward profit margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record 
high of 13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the 
latest week, consensus forward revenues and forward earnings rose for ten of the 11 S&P 
500 sectors, and the forward profit margin rose for eight and fell for three. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings 
since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 54.4%, forward earnings up 2,445.9%), 
Materials (38.6, 107.6), Information Technology (33.9, 56.0), Industrials (30.7, 82.5), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgCfQW82SZvc3tyQ04MmFj4m4vX1vW9cpkv84MkPz7V-DNcn46PX4TW4M1sHY47Mr7XW3KDh9m5cgB52N942p9T7FvyrTJbVn8tlGc1W1xf4_63DztzyW6XP8zC1QgQJTW1swgnn7HfL3CW2gGXZg46JDXqW6Ym5t834NffzW67gJ2561lNhmW5bvxTp8FqgF9W3XbsN_6_y1qbVd7C4M8QfHG8W47SVSR5tRP9MVP0SrZ6fyfg1W90c6wb8Zr4fRW5_7j9L1Tx3h1W7PDr9N3lj25pW3PHNsm6gVDJBVvlWxQ2-tltQ3hGN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW78pKyDVDcVzZ2Yq7DktYyW5VG-2S4Gsp9qN5XFYmG3q905V1-WJV7CgN7MW2WYWD93T4w5SVLfzZX60j4TlW1SlS8p1x4cY2W3xb_cM33qcPHW34Gzx95CSP-nW15D_rh7frr_gW1Km_Vr2cBnKyW7_RDn53znKd1W7fCBTF1rnJ58N3_fwSZ1bGmGW4xQNKt2--RjvW8fbDBG2PTb4gW3mbDCm9gpPChW5-phkb7KBV6hW47gJMy6JvbDqW8TVZp612rrSBW5hsH3P7ynqChW3lz4qM27S4z3W2vRZX_6Y0NYkVm_7_r8cLpn7W1qDqFt2nY9HbVq27Sy3JrmYdW3-Rb-D2_LmXMW65jy428YLwBw31Lj1
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Communication Services (27.9, 57.5), S&P 500 (26.1, 64.0), Financials (22.1, 69.6), Health 
Care (21.1, 36.8), Consumer Discretionary (20.1, 108.6), Real Estate (19.2, 38.0), 
Consumer Staples (16.2, 23.0), and Utilities (3.1, 6.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings in January was little changed from December’s record high, 
while the number of quits was within 258,000 of November’s record high. Job openings 
dipped 185,000 to 11.263 million at the start of this year, after jumping 526,000 in 
December to a record-high 11.448 million. There were 6.51 million unemployed in January, 
so there were 1.8 million available jobs for each unemployed person at the start of this year. 
Job openings declined in several industries, led by accommodations & food services (-
288,000) and transportation, warehousing & utilities (-132,000), while job openings in the 
federal government were 60,000 lower. Meanwhile, the largest job openings occurred in 
other services (136,000) and durable goods manufacturing (85,000). The number of quits 
remained on a sharp accelerating trend, though have paused a bit. Quits fell for the second 
month by 258,000 during the two months ending January to 4.25 million, after jumping 
378,000 in November to a record-high 4.51 million. Quits had jumped 558,000 during the six 
months through September. Before the pandemic, quits hovered around 3.5 million. Many 
employers are raising wages and incentives amid a severe labor shortage, which gives 
workers confidence that they can get better pay elsewhere. Meanwhile, hirings barely 
budged in January, climbing 7,000 to 6.457 million after falling 255,000 in December—the 
largest monthly decline in over a year—reflecting a surge in Omicron cases during the 
month. 
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